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TUB ISII'K I'POX I'S.

It Is not oily the best policy, but it is j
also the most manly, to mo it a difficulty
squarely. The lust legal hope of the
people of lowa County to avoid wiioliy
the payment of the iniquitous Railroad,
bond debt has been dashed to the ground.
By an act of the legislature last winter
the collection of taxes in lowa County
for IH7U was postponed until June, IS’7l,
in order that the attorneys of the county
might make an effort to get overruled the
mandamuses compelling the collection id
the railroad bond judgments at the same
time, in the same manner, and from the
same rolls, with ordinary state and mu-
nicipal taxes This eflorthas been ma le,:
and failed; the mandamuses are reaf-
firmed, and the situation is now precisely j
the same as it was in December last—am
taxes, for schools or other purposes, can
ho collected in lowa County without be-
ing accompanied by the railroad tax

Those uro the t’aots. Xow, ns rational
people it is becoming in us to consider
them, ami to look as far as wo may into
tiie future, un i determine as to what is
our host course to pursue. Of course
our local officers cannot collect the tax
There are several ways in which they
can avoid making themselves the instru-
ments of the bondholders in persecuting
their fellow citizens, friends and neigh-
bors, and they willj surely avail them-
selves of the moans of escape. The lo-
cal officers failing to collect the tax, and
the judgments remaining unsatisfied ; it
is within the power—nay more, ic bt-
comes the duty—of the court making the
decree, to employ some other power to
insure the satisfaction of its judgments-
The first power to be thus employed is
the 1 1. S. Marshal. That officer may,
and it is thought undoubtedly wili. un-

loss some settlement or compromise is
soon made, bo directed to come to I am

County and collect the tax. His first
duty will ho to try by ordinary means to
oolloot from the individuals their proper
tion in accordance with assessment.—
Failing in this ho has authority—accord-
ing to the best legal talent of the country,
sad the rulings of the highest courts of
the nation—to levy upon personal prop-
erty wherever found, and need not re-

strict himself to taking from any citizen
sufficient merely to cover that citizen's
proportion; but may take at pleasure
every dollar’s worth the man has. For
instance: To satisfy the judgment of
thirty old thousand dollars against the
town and city of Mineral Point, the Mar
shal might levy upon the entire stock of
any one or any number of our merchants
pack and slop the goods to Milwaukee,
and there sell them to whoever will pur-
chase.

Tliis, in the opinion of the holiest
courts and ablest lawyers, the Marshal
may tio umler the Imp ; but we do not
wish to bo understood as saying that it is
likely to be done at present There are
no doubt many avenues of temporary
escape , we only surest the tiUinniluin ,
in case no settlement is arrived at and '<
the course of the law is nut stayed
There seems little prospect of escape by
a continuation of litigation. We have
tested (lie matter in all tbo courts, and
in each been beaten. What other re-
course have v<* ’ None, save to com pro
mise with our enemies or rebel against
the government Which shall we do?
d'n pay what we all feel to beau unjust
and 'bt is a great wrong. Vet it is prefer'
able to the alternative of becoming law
breakers and rioters. A man would
know it to bo unjust to be 'compelled by
highwaymen to surrender bis purse, but
with great olds against him, it would be
the part and wisdom tor him to gurrond *r

with as go >1 grace as possible. Just so

we regard the and luma 4 of the people of
lowa County. They are being robbed,
but they are in the power of the robbers,
an 1 are likely to suffer greater injuries
by refusing to comply with their do*
muids, than the cash sto’on would r.v
ompenso for.

Tims far, the most equitable proposi-
ti m under which we are invited to sat-

tie lids matter amicably, is that of (eo

W ;„bb. Ks j.to wn l’u accept as a

et n’ ■ mii-> the extension of tbo Mineral
Point U tilri' i 1 north wird through the

The people of the town an !•

citv of M acral I’oiot are called to meet
at th Citv Hail n. vt Saturday afternoon
Wo earnt'sl'v desire that there mav be
a full attend; me at that meeting, and

that- 'no stepi may there bo taken to
I, ; J ,i - on ' ofonr lidienlty. Those who
I r •poshi ' :i shoni 1 alien it
. - >'.s vh th-y approve it.

and those who do not favor the proposi-
tien should, to say why they oppose it,
aad to show us whnt other hope we have

f getting rid of the incubus that weighs
us down, and is erasing out our energies
and retarding our progress,

Thh writer of the “ History of the II
11. Bonds," which appeared in the Xa-

liunal Democrat and Dodgeville Chroni-
cle a few weeks ago, mathematically
showed that the bond debt had not in-

creased near fast since their issue as
tiie resources of the county ; concluding,
therefore, that we need be in no hurry
to settle, ns wc should always be as well
able to pay as now, or a dozen years ago-
The apparent great increase in the re-

sources of the county is owing largely to
the fact that fifteen years ago as-ess-
rnenfs were not pretended to he made at

half value, while of lute years assess-
ments are made at pretty near a cash
value. Another fact in this connection
should be stated; Up to within the last

two or three years we all felt confident,

and people coining here to invest were
sanguine, that these bonds would never
cause us any serious trouble—that at any
rate we should never have to pay -■>
cents on the dollar ol tbeui, and so long
as this feeling existed the bond debt was

not to any extent considered in matters

business or price of property More-re-
cently, however, this question nas be-
come prominent, and wo very much
doubt if it can bo shown that we have
increased in wealth proportionately with

the increase of the debt since the judg-
ments were given against us. As to the
present, it is needless for us to say that
the debt is a bane; everybody knows,
who lias property to sell, that the bond
question depreciates that property five
times as much as would pay the taxes on

it. Wo ask every funner, would lie not

sell for much loss to day than he would
if there was no railroad bond trouble?

'•We apprehend the people care less
about, the conduct of the Democratic
party during the war, than what has been
done by the Republican party since tbe
war.”— Gfiicipjo Times'.

Since the Times says that the people
hive approved what the Republican par
ty have done since the war—“reconstruc-
tion and the policies therein joined,” and
that “the Democracy do not propose to

appeal from this decision,” whut is it
growling about ?

F.aiu, do Urey, who is a member of the
(lladstone Ministry and of the .Joint High
Commission, says the treaty of Washing
ton, being ratified by the American Sen-
ate and by the Crown of England, cannot
fie vitiated by any act of the British
Parliament, even supposing a majority in
Parliament to bo hostile to it, which is
not likely. Treaties are laid before Par-
liament for information only. The Do-
minion Parliament of Canada and the
several Provincial Legislatures have no
more to do with the treaty than the Ter-
ritorial legislature at Washington or the
Town Council of Alexandria. It is ex-
pected that Minister Scums' will have
in his possession the ratified treaty pre-
vious to his departure for London on
Wednesday next. Of its ratification
there is no doubt.

Ist his speech to the Keishstag, on the
incorporation of Alsace and Lorraine,
Bis.mahk stated that the Emperor Xai’ol-
lies, on the tth of August, IStiti sent
Prussia an ultimatum demanding the
cession of Meyenco, giving notice at the
same time that a declaration of war

| would immediately follow if Prussia re*
j fused. Before Prussia’s answer was re-

! turned, the Emperor became sick and
■ the Napot. toxic belligerence did not re-
• turn with his convalescence. It is a
I great pity ho did not become sick last
i July.

Piim'.inas —General Sheridan, who
witnessed the fiercest Franco German
battles, thinks they will not compare in
magnitude with those of the rebel don.
lie had a narrow escape from capture
and wounds while going to St. Olond be-
fore it was burned. He surprised Her
mans and French by what both declared
bis American wrecklessness Sheridan
believes a bad commissary had much to
do with the French defeat.

A SoßAMrov, Pdispatch of Monday
evening, gays The whirr of machin*
ev w is beard this morning for the first
time for many months in all the breakers
at tin shafts of the great coal com'
panics in this valley. Keen thing i
hustling, active and cheerful throughout
the community, an I the general d.-p si*
tion is to believe tha- we bate at 1 a.'

live years id' constant work before n-
without interruption from strikes, an s
tb it nil dissens. >ns ami sufferings are P
be buried in pc ,ee and plenty.

Tukrk is good ground for say ng that
t!ie President has .given assurance, pri-
vitly. th it orders will he immediately is
sued '."dking to th use of troops ngains
i e Kn*Rlns, and to operations it tided
to show the (gentlemen assassins of lha
ordei th .! th ir neeks are not safe on !

sunrise if they are e,night on the i ii i-
night warpath The temporal but !i- ■and explicit warning'if the Pr solant-
prcclamat I ■ ,e 1
to comman 1 Ki'lvluv iv -pact, bv ev m
pies wb eb mav h-!p e r . to tl.i ;!

up n tin ir ways.

THEN AND NOW.

Let us take the case ofa South Caro-
linian planter before and alter the war.
'l'hen he owned several thousand acres
of land. Now he owns the same Then
ho owned several hundred negroes. Now
the negroes own themselves. Then he
voted lor himself and thonegroes. Now
tiie negroes vote for themselves and him.
Then he legislated lor the blacks. Now
the blacks legislate for themselves and
the old master. Then ho made the Atn-
cans work at his bidding end for bis ben-
efit. Now the colored citizens work lor
wages which he must pay. fhen h)
punished, with laws of his own enacting,
any one who taught his chattels to read
or write. Now the sable voters It ire
their own schoolmasters and taste the
mysteries of human learning at their
will. 1 ben the slaves were entirely de-
pendent upon him. Now ho is, in a great
measure, dependent ti|>n them. 1 lien
the Government of the 1 nited Slates
strengthened his hand against his color-
ed bondmen and their Iriends Now
the Government of the United States
p otects the rights ot its new citizens
fhen he was represented in the councils
ol the nation. Now his freedmen send
one of their own number to Congres.
fhen the state of South Carolina meant
the planters. Now it means the old
slaves. Then the nabob threatened the
I tiion with destruction in the interest ot
his class. Now the emancipated desire
the preservation of the I nton ior their
own safety.

The Wiulu Tragedy.

n tlie 10th inst, Isaac Miller, residing
in the eastern part of A iota Lafayette
county, shut and instant.y killed his
neighbor Lewis I’icket. It seems that
the imiuedinto cause ol the homicide was
I’icket s horses netting into Millers field,
and it is claimed by Miller, that Picket
attempted tostrike him with an axe, and
pursued him to an extent which renders
ed it necessary lor him to use h;s gun in
selfdefenoe. Picket’s son was with his
father at, the time, and claims that Miller
commenced the assault. The real tacts
in the ease will probably,considerin'' the
circumstances, bo difficult to arrive at
Immediately after the commission of the
deed Miller went to Darlingum, and gave
himself up to the authorities.

Tub report that the city of Paris has
been captured by the troops of the \ er
sallies Government, is confirmed. Ihe
city is now in their possession, and the
Commune has virtually eollaps and. liners
declares that tins insurgent leaders will
he severely dealt with. Recent events
having fairly demonstrated that the
French are iucapahle of sell government,
the great question now to bo decided is,
What next ?

The German Parliament has adopted
the second clause of the Alsace and Lor-
raine (dll, which declares those provinces
incorporated in the German provinces
former more. The Polish arvi Danish
members abstained from voting. Del-
hruck stated that the conquered territory
was not annexed to any particular State
of the Umpire, because none coveted it

So I.die us' Reunion, — The second an-
nual of the ‘‘Society of the Survivors of
the Twenty ninth Wisconsin Infantry"
will ho held in the city of Watertown on
Wednesday, June 7th The members,
with their families, are requested to as-
semble at the Turner Hall by 10 o’clock
a. m. Cbas R Giu., Pres t.

Julius M. Keyes, Secretary.

The German government lias shown its
great generosity hy reducing the indemn-
ity to be paid by France one hundred mil
lion dollars. We do not think Franco
would have done the same thin" hy Ger-
many under the same circumstances.

Thu Pennsylvania Republican State
Convention, alter nominating Col. IbiviJ
Stanton for Auditor General, and Robert
Heath for Surveyor-General, adopted
resolutions endorsing President Grant s
administration,'and looking to him as the
proper standard-bearer t>f the Republi-
can parly in IS ill

Vice President Coli a.v was taken
suddenly ill while presiding in the Sen-
ate Monday afternoon, hut it is fc >pcd
the attack is merely temporary. One
correspondent calls the attack one of par-
alysis, but this is probably a mistake.

It is estimated that there are two
thousand Chinese laborers employed on

suc.ar plantations in Louisian i, obtained
chieilv from California; and a number
of agents have been sent recently to Cal-
ifornia, China and t ho West Indies to se-

cure a larger supply.

Cu. iroKM v is suffering greatly in some
of its parts for lack of rain. A corres-
pondent says that Sacramento valley is

-o dried tip that farmers are outline
; down their fields of outs to bo fed as hay.
and that in mnnv 10-ilities no crops will
I e raised unless rain comes soon.

The latest advices from Idurnos Ayre*
state tint ‘25,CM ><), out of a population of
•J Kt.OiM. have die lof yellow lover; that
20,UK.> m re are si.-k, and tho majority
will ill’’. Only lU* • • "ojile. m ijtly the
very poor, remain in the city, tnunc
day s there have been ’.!) and. aths.

Wii.d I’u.i the iyal s -oat, who wa
killed lv Indian*, in Ist.>, and lynched
hy the Kulvhix 1 - i!’, and shot dea I
in a '(uarr'd at t ns ',, s, is marshal ui
die town uf Abilene. K in

Two ms riser sh !k* of an <jarth.ink
were fe tat foron i, C ida, last Su
ditv m 'min4. Idle vd.ration extend .1
..ver ten seconds. N • :,m i.;e wa •! me

.v , - - in (|j ■'; a-
-and other pi mo 0

Wa<. is ■ >x c" - os now have it tint
! M'aU’.-r k\ viiat RSi: will return from

a..-. in duly, an 1 into the Cain net.

Faumkrs.—You should buy the
“Advance” Reaper for several reasons; Ist
it is the best machine; 2d, it is the cheap-
est machine; 3d, its repair parts are kept
at more convenient points ; -Ith, it has sepa-
rate sets of cutlers—for reaper five feet,
for mower four feet; sth, its rake works
as well in tangled as straight grain, and as

well in short as in long grain, and foxtail
does not bother it ; bill, its platform can
bo adjusted in any shape desired; 7th, it

lias no gide-braught, and any ordinary team

of horses can operate it with ease. bee
the “Advance” before you purchase.

Puffing seems to be the order of
the day, but if those desirous of purchas-
ing anything in the line ot clothing—ready-
made or made to order —dry goods, ladies'
and cents’ furnishing goods, carpets, oil-
cloths, mats, &c., will call at Deller’s Em-
p orinm they will find on pricing goods that
it is not all puffing, hut that he is selling,
and will continue to sell, at the lowest
market price, and warrants all goods to be
as represented. JusPcall and examine one
of the choicest stocks in the west, and set

it down in your memorandum that this is
the place for good bargains. 1

, NT-.w Gamks.—There has just been
received at the Post Office Book Store the
“tools” for playing several new and inter-
esting games; among them are •‘Talisman,”
an improvement on croquet, for four or six
players; the “ Magic Hoop,” and “Swing
Ball Tea Pins,” very amusing and recrea-

tive. Also, croquet seta at five, six and
eight dollars. 1

Winter has passed and Summer is

come in all her glory—and at the City
Store is a stock of summer dress goods,lace
shawls, parasols, fans, light wraps, ctasiks,
and other articles suited to the season,
from which any lady can select to her sat-

isfaction. Prices down to match the tight
times. 1

Thp Railroad Meeting at the City
Hail next Saturday afternoon will no doubt

he largely attended. Gentlemen are invited
to step across the street to Gundelfinger’s,
where, by purchasing ready-made clothing,
hats and caps, &c., they can save something
to help pay their railroad lax. I

Fakmkks, Kkmkmbeb the Advance-
will cut grain and grass under all circum-
stances. Heavy or light, short or tall
erect or fallen, on rough ground or smooth,
up hill or down, ou mountain side or level
plain. Foxtail cannot clog it, and a pair

of small ponies can draw it. 20

It is high time, young man, that
you lay aside those white* diuls. Comfort
and health demand it, and Clatter is ready
to get you op a neat summer outfit on short
notice, for a reasonable consideration. Go
ami consult him. 1

Thu Wood’s Reaper, as improved
for 1871, will cut as low, and work as well
in tangled or fallen grain, as any machine

made. Sold by P. Noble k Cos., Mineral
Point.

__

21

Tukophilus Gkohok Jh., can suit
you with furniture of any description, and
at prices not to lie got under. Undertak-
ing attended to promptly and efficiently.—
Hearse furnished free of charge. 1

Pktek Xori.k & Go., are agents for
all hinds of first class farm machinery
Reapers and Mowers, Threshers, Cultiva-

-1 tois, Plows. Harrows, Hay Rakes, etc., and
keep constantly a full stock of Repairs for
alt machines sold by them. 1

Rich audsox’s Boots and shoes are
as good in dry weather as wet. Sold by

1 Win. Teasdale, who also has * large stock

■ of fresh groceries, crockery, glass ware,
' candies, ete. 1

; Art, Quiet —it is expected tlral the
: troubles in the Pennsylvania coal regions
I are at an end. All the refractory minors
! and laborers are expected to resume work
during the present week.

pVtNTJNt;, IMPEK HINGING,
Vt lItTEUASIIING, At’.

The undersigned *-T- rs his services fo the people of
Ml u ral I’olut ami vicinity, t • h all kinds of pa*ht-

!V(, t CHAIN s . GI.A /AS.. PxPKtt HANG'Nb, Bl VKW
iN(t, \c. I will serve all who patr-mlim me as well,
ami at ms small a tWure ns any competitor Orders
pity he left at Or. Vivian’s Drag -Hore, and will re-
ceive nr min! atr.tloa.

IH BA : i\ PORD.

MEHCIIAXT TAILOR-
ING, AT DELLEIVS EM-
IT) 111CM.—Kept constantly
on hand a full assortment of
all the leading styles of
Cloths and Cassimeres. All
work done in the must dura-
ble and fashionable manner,
and a good lit warranted in
every case. (>ur stock of
Heady-Made Clothing is the
nmstextensive in the city, and
<it least lOpereent. t,he lowest.
Call an I examine fur your-
selves. xxui-17

PURE!

UNCHANGED,
UNFAILING!

■ C

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA I
PREPARED BY

JOHN H. VIVIAN.
it acts promptly and pleasantly,

without producing griping and debil-
ity, such as generally result after
pills and epsom salts. Asa palat*
able cathartic this preparation is
surpassed by none.

This refrigerant and laaable prep-
aratrou is well known as an agreea-

ble substitute for epsoin salts and

sedliti powders and the saline ca-
thartic generally. It is not a pat-
ent medicine, but proscribed by all
physicians throughout the country.

Ask for that prepared by JOHN
11. VI VIAN, M. D. Take no other,

JJinoaU Point, Wls,, May 21, IS7I. 21-ly

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE,

ALEX DAVIS, Agent
o

ri'IITO machine ha from Us first Introduction takenr
I and kept Ihe lead in the murket. In 1800, M,7S?

machines were sold, and in 1870, 127*833 machine*,
which Is over 44*000 more than any olher ma-
chine. This alone should be recommendation enough
to decide every one needing a Sewing Machine, which
to buy. And the 81NGK R has not been pushed witfc
ihe unprincipled determination to run up largtr
sales. that aotiio other companies-have. It is rmpos-
s lle in a short newspaper advertisement Vo taach on*
all the merits of this machine. Suffice- ft to say Thai
it UTHK BKBT for manufacturiag or family purpose**
and gives universal satisfaction.

O
I AM *LUO AOBNT KOR THB

CHALLENGE MILL,
For GRINDING ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, which*
grind* from ft to 00 bushels per hour, according tu*
power. As they are very cheap, being within the
reach of every farmer, I expect to see them come In-
to general use.

My ware-rooraa are opposite the L'. S. Hotel la-
Mineral Point, VNis.

\ui:\. iiavis*
May -3, 19H. 21-tf

FARM FOR SALE.
\ FARM of 190 acres, l*2 acres under cultivation,,
it Ift acres young timber, large meadow, new frame
house with good cellar and stable, a good spring near
the house also stock and imp einents— situated I?
miles south of Mineral Pfdnt, on the railroad. Thlfr
property Is olfi-red rr a!s very cheap,on easy Verms*.
Apply to or address the proprietor,

AuiUoim llanisli,
20wd* Mineral Point, Wte.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE*.

rilllK heretofore existing between*
I Tomkins & (3riflSvh, was disnlved hy mutual coo*

aint on the 8d day of April, I"71
The business willbe sonfirmed by Tomkins k Paul*

•mo. who will collect all dabts, and assume the lia-
bilities of the finu,

‘ W. M. TOMKINS,
W T. fr II IKKI Til,
KITTJL FAILSON*

AdAmsvllle, Apr. Tlh,tS7l. 20-w-i

SttOO.OO IH WAHD!

TVfU.h pay the above reward for the apprehension
and conviction of the |>erson or persona who

chopped and destroyed p-n-nons of the fence and
piles indusing my farm, in fin* month of May or
dune, WTO, and about ite* -jlst day of April, 1s TI •

This an)mint will be p.i cheerfully and promptly to
any pai ly or parties who bnnsr the depredators ti>justice. NICHOLAS CO AO.

April 20te, ISTI. IS w 4

T-30 GOLS) LOAN
.1. Cooke A* Cos, are now aellmc at par the

F'.rsi Voitg* :f Land Orant. ( Id Bond** of the
Northern Pacific K.ailr. ad ' ■ mpaiw, bearing hBVBS
‘ ,(l, t'iukk-TkN-iifs per -i gc.d nte e>t, and *>-

ured v h>t and only n • tgatre on the kntikb BOaU
am) k,i irsiMNTH, and ni more than

22.000 Acres of Land
to every n • !'•? of track, r• ") ac.k* *r t.a.vp to
ks n 41". i hi'M) There is no 1 rt*er s enrity in tbs
inaiket m r* Sam or so r < pitakuc.

T' 1,
.

*• current pn< e wi ibe imM fnr V. 9.
f V r\\ STIES, Ii I) i-•• : -
r■ ’ie ■* r■ ■ ■ red in exebat -.p*. t ampl le ■*, Meps. at and
bill in’- rmatUn furt.U ,*i n fp-b-H on Kurir e
by JAY C■♦OKI \ CO.,

Philadelphia, Nr e.'.v York a Was! I* gtotu
13-6 m


